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1. Personal pronouns

Pronouns

Pronouns are the words we use instead of using a noun in a sentence. There are about several types of pronouns: 

• Personal Pronouns 
• Object Pronouns
• Subject Pronouns
• Possessive Pronouns
• Demonstrative Pronouns
• Indefinite Pronouns
• Interrogative Pronouns
• Reciprocal Pronouns
• Reflexive Pronouns
• Relative Pronouns

1. Personal Pronouns

Personal Pronouns are the words we use to refer primarily to a grammatical person. 
Grammatical persons are singular and plural:

Personal Pronouns are of two types:

• Subject Pronouns
• Object Pronouns

SINGULAR
First
Second
third

First
Second
third

I
YOU
HE / SHE / IT

WE
YOU
THEY

PLURAL



1. Personal pronouns

Subject Pronouns

A Subject Pronoun is the word that replaces a noun in a sentence when that noun is the person or thing that performs the action.

Subject Pronouns are:

Subject Pronouns are generally placed before a verb. For example:

• I get up at four every day.
• THEY are from Russia.
• Francine is from France. SHE speaks French.

I  refers to the speaker
YOU refers to the person that the speaker is talking to.
HE  refers to a man or male animal previously mentioned.
SHE  refers to a woman or female animal previously mentioned 
IT  refers to a thing in singular previously mentioned
WE  refers to himself or herself and one or more other people considered together.
YOU refers to the people that the speaker is talking to.
THEY refers to two or more people or things previously mentioned 



1. Personal pronouns

Object Pronouns

An Object Pronoun is the word that replaces a noun in a sentence when that noun is the object of the action.

Object Pronouns are:

Object Pronouns are always placed after a verb or a preposition. For example:

• John is looking at HIM.
• The old woman is talking to HER.
• Francine likes apples. She eats THEM every day.

ME  refers to the speaker as the object of a verb or preposition.
YOU refers to the person that the speaker is addressing as the object of a verb or preposition.
HIM refers to a man or male animal previously mentioned.
HER refers to the object of a verb or preposition whether a male person or animal previously mentioned or easily identified.
IT  refers to a thing in the object position when a more specific object is given later in the sentence.
US  refers to the speaker and one or more other people as the object of a verb or preposition.
YOU refers to the people that the speaker is addressing as the object of a verb or preposition.
THEM the object of a verb or preposition to refer to two or more people or things previously mentioned 
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1. Personal pronounsVOCABULARY

Professions

Accountant - a person that works with the money and accounts of a company.
Actor - a man that acts in a play or a movie
Actress - a woman that acts in a play or a movie
Architect - a person that designs building and houses.
Astronomer - a person who studies the stars and the universe
Author - They write books or novels.
Baker - They make bread and cakes and normally work in a bakery.
Bricklayer - a person that helps to build houses using bricks.
Bus driver - a person that drives buses.
Butcher - a person that works with meat. They cut the meat and sell it in their shop.
Carpenter - a person that makes things from wood including houses and furniture.
Chef/Cook 
Cleaner 

- a person that can fix problems you have with your teeth.
Designer - a person who has the job of designing things.
Doctor - a person you go to see when you are ill or have some type of health problem.
Dustman - a person that collects trash/rubbish from bins in the street.
Electrician - a person that works with electric circuits.
Engineer 

Factory worker - a person that works in a factory.
Farmer - a person that works on a farm, usually with animals.
Fireman/Fire fighter - a person that puts out fires.
Fisherman - a person that catches fish
Florist - a person that works with flowers.
Gardener 
Hairdresser - they cut your hair or give it a new style.
Journalist 
Judge - a qualified person that decides cases in a law court.



Lawyer - a person that defends people in court and gives legal advice.
Lecturer - a person that gives lectures, usually in a university.
Librarian - a person that works in a library.
Lifeguard - a person that saves lives where people swim (at a beach or swimming pool).
Mechanic - a person that repairs machines, especially car motors.
Model 
Newsreader - a person that reads the news, normally on television.
Nurse 

- a person that checks your eyes and try and correct any problems with your sight.
Painter - a person that paints pictures or the interior and exterior of buildings.
Pharmacist - a qualified person that works with and dispenses medicine.
Photographer - a person that takes photos.
Pilot - a person who flies a plane.
Plumber - a person that repairs your water systems or pipes.

Policeman a male member of the police force. They (try and) prevent crime.
Policewoman – a female member of the police force.
Postman - a person that delivers mail to your house.
Real estate agent - a person that makes money from selling land for development.

- a person that works in the science industry. They do many experiments.
Secretary 
Shop assistant - a person that works in a shop or store selling products.
Soldier - a person who works for the army.
Tailor 
Taxi driver - a person who drives a taxi.
Teacher - a person that passes knowledge to students, usually at school.
Translator - a person that translates from one language to another.
Traffic warden - a person that patrols areas to check that people do not park in the wrong place.
Travel agent - a person that organizes and sells holidays and flights for others.
Veterinarian (Vet
Waiter 
Waitress 
Window cleaner - a person that cleans windows, normally the windows of big buildings.

1. Personal pronounsVOCABULARY



2. Verb To Be

This is one of the most important verbs of the English language. The verb “To Be” is used to express the state of being. It is a linking verb.
To Be has three forms in present tense: 

• Am (I)
• Is (He/She/It)
• Are (You/We/They)

A positive sentence with To Be is formed as follows: 

Subject + To Be + Object

For Example:

Positive Sentence
 subject  Be  contraction  Example
 I   am   I’m   I am in the university.
 You   are   You’re  You are a lawyer. / You’re a lawyer.
 He   is   He’s   He is an architect. / He’s an architect.
 She   is   She’s  She is an engineer. / She’s an engineer.
 It   is   It’s   It is hot today. / It’s hot today.
 We   are   We’re  We are in the park. / We’re in the park.
 You   are   You’re  You are lawyers. / You’re lawyers.
 They  are   They’re  They are famous. / They’re famous.

2. Verb to be

 My father is a lawyer



A negative sentence with To Be is formed as follows: 

Subject + To Be + Not + Object

For Example:

Negative Sentence
 subject Be  not  contraction  Example
 I  Am not  I’m not   I am not at home. / I’m not at home.
 You  are not  You aren’t  You are a lawyer. / You’re a lawyer.
 He  is not  He isn’t   He is an architect. / He’s an architect.
 She  is not  She isn’t   She is an engineer. / She’s an engineer.
 It  is not  It isn’t   It is hot today. / It’s hot today.
 We  are not  We aren’t  We are in the park. / We’re in the park.
 You  are not  You aren’t  You are lawyers. / You’re lawyers.
 They are not  They aren’t  They are not famous. / They aren’t famous.

An interrogative sentence with To Be is formed as follows: 

To Be + Subject + Object?

For Example:

Interrogative Sentence
 Be  subject  Example
 Am  I   Am I right?
 Are  you   Are you a lawyer?
 Is  he   he an architect?
 Is  she   Is she an engineer?
 Is  it   Is It hot today?
 Are  we   Are we in the park?
 Are  you   Are you lawyers?
 Are  they   Are they good students?

2. Verb to be

 

Not 

 My father is not a lawyer is a lawyeryour father



2. Verb to be

To Be – Short Answer.

While speaking, it is very common to give short answers to certain 
questions.

Short Answers are formed with:
the subject + be when positive, or subject + be + not when positive

Examples of Short Answers:
Question    Positive   Negative

Are you a lawyer?   Yes, you are.  No, you aren’t.
Is he an architect?   Yes, he is.  No, he isn’t.
Is she an engineer?  Yes, she is.  No, she isn’t.
Is It hot today?   Yes, it is.   No, it isn’t.
Are we in the park?  Yes, we are.  No, we aren’t.
Are they good students? Yes, they are.  No, they aren’t.

To Be – Simple Present Tense

I   am  happy.  I   am not  sad.
You   are  at school. You   aren´t  at home.
He   is  hungry.  He   isn´t  thirsty.
She   is  a nurse.  She   isn´t  a pilot.
It   is  big.   It   isn´t  small.

We   are  early.  We   aren´t  late.
You   are  students. You   aren´t  teachers.
They  are  quiet.  They  aren´t  noisy.

    They  are happy.   She is rich.

    Are  they happy?   Is she rich?
 

I am not...  He is not...  You are not...   We are not...   They are not...
I´m not...  He´s not...  You´re not...   We´re not...   They´re not...
X (not possible)  He isn´t...  You aren´t...   We aren´t...   They aren´t...
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3. Present simple

IN THE MORNING 
 
 to wake up despertar
 to get up levantarse
 to go to the bathroom  ir al baño
 to wash the face lavarse la cara
 to get dressed vestirse
 to have breakfast desayunar
 to brush the teeth cepillarse los dientes
 to brush the hair cepillarse el cabello
 to comb the hair peinarse el cabello
 to leave home salir de casa
 to get to school  llegar al colegio
 to arrive at school llegar al colegio
 to start school empezar a estudiar
 to study English estudiar inglés
 to have a break descansar
 
IN THE AFTERNOON 
 
 to have lunch almorzar
 to play friends jugar con los amigos
 to do the homework hacer la tarea
 to have a snack mecatear
 to watch TV ver televisión
 to play videogames jugar video juegos
 to play football jugar futbol
 to dance bailar
 to come back home regresar a casa
 

IN THE EVENING 
 
 to have a shower ducharse
 to have a bath bañarse
 to have dinner comer/cenar
 to read a book leer un libro
 to phone friends llamar a los amigos
 to send a text enviar mensajes
 to chat on Whatsapp chatear por Whatsapp
 to get into the pijamas ponerse la pijama
 to go to sleep acostarse
 to go to bed acostarse

3. Present simple



3. Present simpleVOCABULARY

DAILY ROUTINE

To go to work

To have dinner

To have lunch

To chat on Whatsapp

To watch tv

To go to sleep

To wake up To get dressed

To have breakfast

To take a shower



4. Adjectives

4. Adjectives

Adjectives are the words that we use to say how a noun is or looks like. That’s to say, words that describe the nouns.
Note: a noun is the person or thing that is being described.

For example:

• A beautiful girl.
• An expensive car.
• A green fruit.
• A happy day.

1. Adjectives usually are placed before a noun.
• A red light
• An old car

2. Adjectives are sometimes placed after the verb To Be
• He is short.
• She is tall.

Adjectives order.
From time to time, when we describe someone or something, we need to use more than one adjective. 
For instance, if a car is both old and ugly… We say: an ugly old car.

Adjectives have certain order to be placed. Let’s take a look:

10   9   8   7   6   5   4   3   2   1 

Opinion  Size   Shape  Condition Age   Color  Pattern  Origin  Material  Purpose  noun



4. Adjectives

Types of adjectives

Opinion: It expresses what we think about a person or a thing. It is usually a personal opinion, attitude or observation. These types of adjectives are 
almost always placed before all the other adjectives.
• beautiful, interesting, smart, delicious, comfortable, lovely.

Size: It expresses how tall or short someone is, or how big or small something is.
• big, tall, short, tiny, small

Shape / Weight / Length: It refers to the shape of something or how long or short it is. It can also refer to the weight of someone or something.
• round, square, fat, heavy, straight, long.

Condition: It expresses the general condition or state of something
• old, new, hot, wet, easy, difficult.

Age: It expresses how old someone or something is.
• old, young, new, ancient, antique

Color: It refers to the color of something.
• green, red, blue, white.

Pattern: It tells about design of something.
• dotted, striped, checked.

Origin: It tells where someone or something is from.
• Colombian, American, German, British, Japanese, Italian.

Material: it refers to what the thing is made of or constructed of?
• metal, silver, fabric, paper, leather.

Purpose/Qualifier/Use: This type of adjectives often ends in –ing, and answers to questions such as “what something is for”.
• running shoes, wedding dress, swimming suit, shopping bag. 



4. Adjectives

Look at the examples above, the adjective is the clue for the use

• What is the suit used for? (swimming) 
• What is the bag used for? (shopping)

Examples of the order of adjectives.

• A big fat dog.
• An interesting old Indian rug.
• A striped silk shirt
• Some comfortable black sleeping bags
• Four small round wooden tables
• Those funny little old men

Observe the following chart.

The general order of adjectives before a noun is the following:

Warning: Keep in mind that it is not common to use three or more adjectives in the same sentence and very rare four adjectives before a noun.

Opinion  Size  Shape Condition Age  Colour  Pattern  Origin  Material  Purpose  Noun
ugly   small thin  dirty  old  red   striped  Italian  cotton  sleepin  bag
beautiful  ...  long  ...   ...  white  ...   French  silk   wedding  dress
...   large ...  broken  ancient ...   ...   Greek  clay   flower  vase

OPINION  Attitude / Observations
delicious, lovely, nice, cool

SIZE Size / Height
big, small, tall, huge, tiny

SHAPE Shape / Weight /Lenght
round, square, long, fat

CONDITION  Condition / State
clean, wet, rich, hungry

COLOUR Colour / Approximate Colour
green, blue, reddish,purple

PATTERN Pattern / Design
Spotted, checked, flowery, zigzag

AGE How old is it?
old, young, new, antique

PURPOSE What is it used for?
gardening, shopping, riding

Before adjectives + noun we normally have a determiner:
-a, an, the, my, your, her, four, this, those, some, etc.

ORIGIN Where is it from?
American, British, Arabic, Turkish

MATERIAL What is it made of?
gold, wooden, plastic, synthetic



CLOTHES

anorak campera, anorak
apron delantal
bathing-suit   traje de baño
bathrobe   bata
belt   cinturón
beret   boina
bikini   bikiniStory
blouse   blusa
bomber jacket   campera ajustada en la cintura
bonnet   gorro para bebé
boots   botas

  moño
bra   brassiere 
braces (GB
cap   gorra
cardigan   saco liviano de lana
cloak   capa
clogs   zuecos
clothes hanger (GB)   percha
coat   saco
cravat   pañuelo
denim jacket   campera de jean
dress 
duffel coat   abrigo de lana
dungarees (GB)  overol
espadrilles   alpargatas
flip-flops   ojotas
gloves   guantes
handkerchief   pañuelo

hat   sombrero
heel   taco
helmet   casco
high-heeled shoes   zapatos de taco alto
hood   capucha
jeans   jeans
jersey   suéter
knee-length socks   medias 3/4
knickers   bombacha
mackintosh   abrigo de tela o lana gruesa
neckerchief   pañuelo de cuello
nightdress  camisón
nightgown   camisón
overalls (US) overol
overcoat   sobretodo
pajamas (US)   pijama
pinafore delantal
polo shirt   polo
pullover   suéter
pyjamas (GB)   pijama
raincoat   piloto
sandals   sandalias
scarf   bufanda
shawl   chal
shirt   camisa
shoelaces   cordones
shoes   zapatos
shorts   pantalones cortos
slacks   pantalones informales
slip   enagua

slip-over   suéter
slippers   pantuflas
sneakers (US)  tenis
socks 
sole   suela
suit   traje
suspenders (US
sweater   suéter
sweatshirt   suéter
swimming trunks   short de baño
three-piece suit   traje de tres piezas

  corbata
  traba de corbata

  calzas
top hat   sombrero de copa
trainers (GB) tenis
trousers   pantalones
t-shirt   remera
underpants   calzoncillos
underwear   ropa interior
vest   chaleco
waistcoat   chaleco
Wellingtons   botasStory
wide-brimmed hat   sombrero de ala ancha

VOCABULARY



5. Possessive adjectives

5. Possessive adjectives
Possessive adjectives are words used to express a relationship of possession.

Possessive adjectives are:

Subject Pronoun Possessive Adjectives
I    MY
YOU   YOUR
HE    HIS
SHE    HER
IT    ITS
WE    OUR
YOU   YOUR
THEY   THEIR

Possessive adjectives, as being adjectives, are placed before a noun in order to show the relationship of possession of specific person or people.
Examples:

• I found get my bag.
• Is that her luggage?
• Why didn't you clean your room?
• Mary doesn't like her dress.
• The chameleon can change its color.
• Her hair is long. His hair is short

anchovy  anchoa  
apple juice  jugo de manzana  
bacon  tocino  
bakery products  productos de la panadería  
beer  cerveza  
beverages  bebidas  
bologna  boloñesa  

agua embotellada  
mantequilla  

cake  pastel  
canned fruit  fruta enlatada  
canned goods  conservas  
canned vegetables  verduras enlatadas  
cereal  cereal  
cheese  queso  
chicken  pollo  
chicken breasts  pechugas de pollo  
chicken legs  patas del pollo  
chicken wings  alas del pollo  
chocolate milk  leche de chocolate  
clams  almejas  

dairy products  productos lácteos  
deli    
duck  pato  
eggs  huevos  
fish  pescado  
frozen dinners  comidas congeladas  
frozen foods  congelados  
frozen vegetables  verduras congeladas  
fruit punch  ponche de frutas  
grape juice  jugo de uva  
grapefruit juice  jugo de pomelo  
ground beef picadillo  
mince beef  carne de vaca de la carne picada  
hake  merluza  
halibut  hipogloso  
ham  jamón  
ice-cream  helado  
juice  jugo  
juice paks  paquetes de jugo  
ketchup salsa de tomate
lamb chops  chuletas de cordero  



5. Possessive adjectives

We have to keep in mind that:

1. Possessive adjectives are not the same than possessive pronouns.

This is your (possessive adjective) book and this is mine (possessive pronoun).

2. “Its” and “their” are possessive adjectives.

Its color is beautiful.
Their car is in their garage.

3. it's, they're are not possessive adjectives — “it’s” is a contraction of it is or it has; “they're” is a contraction of “they are”.

It's not my book = It is not my book.
My house is big. It's got five bedrooms = It has got five bedrooms.
Angie and Dan are from New York. They're my friends = They are my friends.

Check the chart below.
 

   Personal pronouns  Object pronouns  Possessive adjectives  Possessive pronouns

 I     me     my      mine
 you     you     your     yours
 he     him     his      his
 she     her     her      hers
 it     it     its      its
 we     us     our      ours
 you     you     your     yours



family members

5. Possessive adjectives

aunt tía
boyfriend novio
brother hermano
brother-in-law cuñado
cousin primo/a
dad papá
daddy papi
daughter hija
daughter-in-law nuera
father padre
father-in-law  suegro
girlfriend novia
godfather padrino 
godmother madrina
grandchildren nietos
granddaughter nieta
grandfather abuelo
grandma  abuelita
grandmother abuela
grandpa abuelito
grandparents  abuelos
grandson nieto
great-grandfather bisabuelo
great-grandmother bisabuela
husband esposo
mother madre
mother-in-law suegra
mom mamá
mummy mami
nephew sobrino 

niece sobrina
parents padres
sibling hermano/a
sister hermana
sister-in-law cuñada
son hijo
son-in-law yerno
stepdaughter  hijastra
stepmother madrastra
stepfather padrastro
stepson hijastro
uncle tío
wife  esposa
twins gemelos
relative pariente

5. Possessive adjectivesVOCABULARY



5. Possessive adjectivesVOCABULARY

family members

married

married

married

married

Children
Married or in a relationship

married

married

grandfather

uncle

sister in law

nephew

male

female

niece daughter
in law

son daughter

grandson granddaughter

son in law

brother sister wife
husband

cousin cousinYOU

father mother aunt uncle

grandmother



6. Nouns

6. Nouns

What is a Noun?

A noun is a word that identifies a person, animal, place, thing, or idea.

Person – it refers to a person, whether proper name, gender, title, or class.
• He is the doctor.
• John started school at five.
• Plato was a great philosopher.
• Wendy admires her grandmother.
Animal – it refers to an animal, whether proper name, species, gender, or class.
• The dog chased the cat.
• Elephants have a great memory.
• Luna is my favorite horse.
Place – it refers to a place, whether proper name, physical location, or general local.
• The restaurant is open.
• Let’s go to the beach.
• Harvard and Yale are two famous universities.
• Look! There’s the Eiffel Tower.
Thing – it refers to a thing, whether it exists now, will exist, or existed in the past.
• Throw the ball.
• Please close the door and lock it.
• Use words properly to be understood.
• The lamp sits on a table next to the sofa.
• Money doesn’t grow on trees.
Idea – it refers to an idea, be it a real, workable idea or a fantasy.
• It is important to follow the rules.
• An ancient concept as the theory of relativity is very important.
• Love is a wonderful emotion.



6. Nouns

Plural of nouns
1. Plural of Nouns are generally formed just by adding “S” to the noun in singular. 
For example:

SINGULAR      PLURAL
A blue car.      Four red cars.
An English teacher.    Three English teachers.
She drinks a liter of water a day.  I always drink two liters of water.

2. Sometimes, Plural of Nouns is generally formed by adding “ES” to the noun in singular, when the noun ends in “ch”, “s”, “sh”, “x”, “z”, or “o”. 
For example:

SINGULAR      PLURAL
A beautiful watch.    Three beautiful watches.
An English class a week.   Three English classes a week.
The boy puts his toys in a box.  He needs more boxes.

This rule has some exceptions.
For example:

SINGULAR      PLURAL
Piano.       Pianos.
Radio       Radios

3. when the noun in singular ends in “y” preceded by a consonant, we must turn “y” to “i” and then we add “es”.
For example:

SINGULAR      PLURAL
It is a big story.     They are beautiful stories.
A delicious strawberry.    We eat strawberries for breakfast.
The baby is crying.    Some babies are sleeping.



6. Nouns

4. when the noun in singular ends in “f” or “fe”, we must turn “f” or “fe” to “i” and then we add “es”.
For example:

SINGULAR     PLURAL
A beautiful wife.    Three beautiful wives.
A leaf falls from the tree.  The tree is losing its leaves.
A dog just has a life.   A cat has nine lives.

exceptions to this rule.

SINGULAR     PLURAL
Cuff.      Cuffs
Chief      Chiefs
Handkerchief     Handkerchiefs

5. there are some nouns whose plural is formed irregularly.  It is to say, the rules above cannot be applied to them.
For example:

SINGULAR     PLURAL
Sheep      Sheep
Fish       Fish
Fox       Foxen
Ox       Oxen
Cactus      Cacti
Man       Men
Woman      Women
Child      Children
Patella      Patellae
Foot      Feet
Goose      Geese
Tooth      Teeth

SINGULAR     PLURAL
Analysis      Analyses
Means      Means
Mouse      Mice
Louse      Lice
Corpus      Corpora
Datum      Data
Criterion      Criteria
Phenomenon     Phenomena
Stratum      Strata
Fungus      Fungi
Stimulus      Stimuli



grocery shopping

anchovy  anchoa  
apple juice  jugo de manzana  
bacon  tocino  
bakery products  productos de la panadería  
beer  cerveza  
beverages  bebidas  
bologna  boloñesa  

agua embotellada  
mantequilla  

cake  pastel  
canned fruit  fruta enlatada  
canned goods  conservas  
canned vegetables  verduras enlatadas  
cereal  cereal  
cheese  queso  
chicken  pollo  
chicken breasts  pechugas de pollo  
chicken legs  patas del pollo  
chicken wings  alas del pollo  
chocolate milk  leche de chocolate  
clams  almejas  
cod  bacalao  
condiments  condimentos  
cookies  archivos cookie  

requesón  
crabs  cangrejos  
crackers  galletas  
cranberry juice jugo de arándano 
cream cheese  queso cremoso  
crisps  patatas fritas  

dairy products  productos lácteos  
deli    
duck  pato  
eggs  huevos  
fish  pescado  
frozen dinners  comidas congeladas  
frozen foods  congelados  
frozen vegetables  verduras congeladas  
fruit punch  ponche de frutas  
grape juice  jugo de uva  
grapefruit juice  jugo de pomelo  
ground beef picadillo  
mince beef  carne de vaca de la carne picada  
hake  merluza  
halibut  hipogloso  
ham  jamón  
ice-cream  helado  
juice  jugo  
juice paks  paquetes de jugo  
ketchup salsa de tomate
lamb chops  chuletas de cordero  
leg of lamb  pierna de cordero  
loaf of bread  rebanada de pan  
lobster  bogavante  
low-fat milk  leche de pocas calorías  
macaroni  macarrones  
margarine  margarina  
mayonnaise  mayonesa  
meat  carne  
milk  leche 
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grocery shopping

 
mozzarella mozzarella
mussels  mejillones  
mustard  mostaza  
nacho chips  chips de nacho  
noodles  fideos  
nuts  nueces  
oil  petróleo  
olive oil  aceite de oliva  
olives  aceitunas  
orange juice  jugo de naranja  
oysters  ostras  
peanuts  cacahuetes  
pepper  pimienta  
pickles  escabeches  
pineapple juice  jugo de ananás  
popcorn  palomitas de maíz  
pork  carne de cerdo  
pork chops  chuletas de cerdo  
poultry  carne de ave
prawn  gamba  
pretzels  galletas tostadas con sal  
ribs  
rice  arroz  
roast  asado  
roast beef  carne asada
salad dressing  aliño para ensalada  
salami  salame 
salmon  salmón  
salt  sal  

sardines  sardinas  
sausages  salchichas  
seafood  mariscos  
shellfish  marisco  
shrimp  camarón  
skim milk  leche desnatada  
snack foods  mecato
soda  soda  

refresco  
soup  sopa  
soy sauce  salsa de la soja  

spices  especias  
steak  filete  
stewing meat  guisar carne  
toast  tostada  
tomato juice  jugo del tomate  
trout  trucha  
tuna fish  pescado del atún  
turkey  pavo  
vinegar  vinagre  
wine vino 
yogurt  yogur
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